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BISONS! TEACH TEACHERS 
HOW TO PLAY BASKET-
BALL 
~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
JANUARY 10, 1939 
G. C. BREWER To· 
SfEAK ON RADIO 
THIS AFTERNOON 
Girls' <elee Club Will 
Also Be Featured 
On Program 
HARDl~G COLLEGE , SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Life Of Being A Twin 1NEW BOYS' CLUB 
Revealed By A Twin ORGANIZED LAST 
·"Hi Bill, are you Buck?" ... Vlhich I permission and the t eacher came 
are you, Bill or Buck?" Now· how boiling up to me afterward, "cloud-
wou ld you like to have these i·e- ed up and raine d all over. me" about:l 
marks thrown at you no less than I it. I readily took the blame and 
fifty tirnes every day? I admit it agreed with the teacher, offered my 
might be a little bit different to be apologies and smoothed the matter 
just half of a whole, but I can't over as wen as I could. '!'hat's one 
WEEK ON CAMP US 
Pix Club To Be Led By 
Healy, Rowe, and 
"Fulkerson 
Harding College will present its pro1·e it, for I never knew how good deed in my favor . To t his 
it feels to be otherwise. I had a good day, that teacher doesn' t kno w A new boy's social club was org-
eleventh racl io program of the series 
of broadcasts this afternoon from 
3:30 to 4:00 in the co;lege audi-
tori um. 
Outstanding speaker of the after-
noon will be Mr. 0 . C. Bl'ewer, lec -
turer from Lubbock, 'f exa~. Mr. 
Brewer's speech will be a discussion 
person to ask m e once, "How do 
you know that you are you and 
that he"rained" on the wrong one. a nized on the campus, t he Pix, last 
Still, since we are rather bashful, November 7, 1938. The club selected 
not the other one'!" :·iVell, its not there is considerable embarrassment :.\Ir. Homer Howk, co llege pl1otog--
a.ny different than how do you know involved in the process of being a : npher and printer, as sponsor. Don 
that :rou are not your brothe1· or tw in. Often at parties we become Healy, fresh man from Fort Collins, 
sister. Some people still can't un - t'he topic of conversation t o which Colol·ado, was elected president; 
derstand t hat. ,,.e usually begin talking about the Doniphan . Rowe, sophomore from 
Still, in spite of the cross qucs- weather. You can imagine how em - Hearcy, was ch osen as vlce-presi-
of some modern phase of everyday · 
lions and SENSIBLE ans>vers , there barassing it becomes at times .. Once <knt; and Raymond Fulkerson. 
problems. is a lot of fi.m· mixed in with being I r f'call I " ·as trying to study in a treshman from Owensborough, 
The girl's glee club, consisting of a twin. Sometimes on the football quiet ;;eciuded place, as the Rison :· entucky, was elected sergeant at 
thirty voices, will sing "Bells of St. 
fie!tl a pass is thrown to you in- office, when a girl rushed in ari'd be - <.1·ms. Other charter mernbers of 
Mary's." The gToup is under the 
direction of Mrs. Florence Fletch-er stead of the other one or visa v~rsa. gin to apologize for something I ~ ~e group are Clarence Peny, Na -
This is a lot of fun, es:iecially when didn't know about. Before I could than \Valsh, and Tulon McRlght. 
Jewell. Deronda .Byrd, so loist frorn 
we are on opposite sides. Then one explain, she had already explained, With Mr. Howk as sponsor, the 
BISONS! TEACH TEACHERS 
Bison Printed In 
College Shop 
Reginning with this issue, 
'J'he Bison will be printed at the 
college print shop . This muve 
. has been delayed due to lack of 
equipment in the shop. Several 
installations had to be made be-
fore th~ shop was able to do 
the work. 
'l'he work is under the super-
Yision of J1,1r. Homer Howk, 
college photographer and print-
er. His staff includes Doug· Har-
ris Houston Itin, Murray Wil-
son, Quentin Gately, and Bill 
Alexander. 
Raymond H. Fogler 
Will Lecture Here 
January 20 
HOW TO PLAY BASKET-
BALL 
NUMBER 13 
I HARDING COLLEGE 
LECTURE SERIES 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
Brewer, Dekker, Hall 
Will Appear On 
Programs 
A. Hugh Clark, minister of the 
Union Avenue c hurch a t :Memphis, 
opened "Harding's Special Bible 
Short Course· Tuesday morning, Jan-
uary 3, and delivered his last ser-
mon Saturday morning, January 7. 
V\'hile here Mr. Clark complied 
with an invitation to speak in the 
Prayer Meeting service at the down 
town church ancl to speak before 
the Missionary Forum in the co l-
. Jege audi torium. In adq ition to his 
preaching, h e taught a special class 
after chapel on "The Local Preacher 
and His Work." 
Senath , Missouri, will sinO' "Bird's 
"' time when one of us wanted a date . and so I had quite a time explaining. 1;.;roup chose t he name "Pix", a slang vi'ce- Beginning today G. C. Brewer, 
Song at El'en Tide," and Mary Ag- we sent the other one afte1; it. I•still Now as to our mother telling us photographic wo rd as their name. 1\fr. Raymond H. Fogler, ministe r of the Church of Christ at 
nes Evans, piano soloist, will play laugh when I th ink of the time he apart . there is no question. "Mom" 'l'he club en1blem carries out the president of Montgomery Ward and Lubbock, '£exas, and a man of wide 
"Malaguena" by Leucona. h d 1 . . ti . 1 'd . 1 . !c'cheme of photog' raphy by having a Corn.p any, will be the eighth in the b 1 f t d Hobart Jones, from Morrilton, a exp ammg every 1111g sa1 m Hts no tl'Ouble 1n this matter . She experience, will e 1ere or en ays 
getting that <iate. But, still it wa>s a lways knew which one to spank (·amera as a bacground with the series of business executives of in a series of lectures. Dr. J. N . 
Arkansas, will be the guest soloist quite successfu l, I think? '? ? for the mischief done, but Dad letters PIX on it. national reputation to be brought to Armstrong predicts: "He will pre-
for the afternoon. Mr. Jones will Harding in the · special lecture pro-
sing "Big Bass Viol" and another All through school life, even up to sometimes gets us mixed. I still c~ram. 
number of his own selection. the present history class under Bro- bclieYc I came out on t he wrong I s k sent the truth in a positive, courag-Mr. Fogler will speak in the eous manner, but with an appeal 
college auditorium at eight o'clock that grips the heart.'' Mr. Bre\ver ther Rhodes, we have worried the end Of those. armstrong pea s 
· A new flash, giving the highlights teachers mo1·e than their worries There is no end to these exper-
of the news on the campus, will be 
abou t salar ies. \Yhen they ask one iences like I ha\'e r elated. so since o 'Ch h R d• 
given by Jack Bomar, publicity li- urc r IO 
rector for the college. of us a question they look at both rny girl can tell his girl from him . "-
l!-,eatured on last w<eek's program of us. and we look at .each other and . .. no, can tell herself from hit; 
were the selections sung by 'I'ommie 
on Janmu·y 20. His subject has not will deliver a sermon each day in 
been a nnounced yet but is expected chapel and t each a special class im-
to follow the tlH:me of the lecture- mediately following the chapel per-
ship. 
iou . His subjects for the ensuing 
Mr. Fogler has made his own way two weeks in the chapel per iod 
up through the hardships of life to are: "Totalita ria n State and Re-
the one that knows the answer i ~ gil-1 . . . . . . no. can tell me from Program Sunday 
·Jean Davis and Kenneth Dal'is. the one t o speak up. I remember oh. well, rm going to 
once in hi 0 ·h school the other one 1uit bdore I get myself mixed llP the position he now holds. He is a ligious Freedom," "Social Security 
Soloist for the program was l\1rs. "" D1-. J. N. Armstrong spoke on the warm friend to educadon, realizing 
Cyril E. Abbott. Dr. Cyi·il E . Ab- walked out of study hall "·ithout 1·ith someone else. I wonder vvbo?? ;;ubject of "SaYed by Grace" 011 the and Spiritual Security," "Marriage 
------------------------·---------- that efficient t raining is essential to and the Hom.e, " · "Div.orce," "Chris -
bott, professor of biology, gaYe an tyeekly Sunday morning church ra- business success. He is also intensly tian and War," "The Chn.rch." 
lp,nrtoegrreasmtin. g lecture to concludP. tli+> Searcy 81.gh ""e·1it1·0C1rs LDavt·dson Spea' ks - 'i'J:n;;:ra.rn fs0m tbP college audi-1 !nt.,rt:sl'..E:d in tne ideal!> a11. J aims vi' .. . "Sectaria.nisn1," "Premillennialism," 
tonum. Harding College, and appreciates "Providence," "All Things Work To-
. The program this afternoon Is s r b At Ch h s . Dr. Armstrong in his talk e.mpha- the character building work being gether for Good to Those Who Love 
under the directi-0n ·of l\Ir. Leonard ponsor rogram y urc erv1ces 8ized th e f17ct that sin is a most done by the institution. 
Kirk and will be announced by dom inent force in this world, and The Lord," and " '£he Lord Is My 
Shepherd.'' The subjects of his lec-
Jack wood sears. Stamps Melody Boys Sunday ~t:~.:~::~1b~~:t:~:£~:=y d~:t~~~~ 
Dr. and 111rs- Green . ed. He further stat ed that incliv i-1'1 ~ The Stamps Melody Boys, Hot .,, 1 Cl' t D 'd Spt:ings, will present a concert pro- "' r . rn on av1 son from Jersey duals are saved by the goodness of 
Vl.s1·t Ha· rd1·ng City, New Jersey \\'a;; guest speaker God through their own faith. T11e gram next Thursday night in the in both morn ing and evening ser- reward for a life of worldliness i;; 
::o;ear-cy ll igh School gymnasium at 
v ices Of the Church WOrshippin in death, while eternal life awaits 
Writer Asks 
Students 1o 
Bulckle Dow_n 
tures at 10: 30 are: "Science and Re-
ligion," "Evolution-It's History," 
"Evolution-The Present Status," 
"E\·ol ution-The Evidence Consid- · 
ered," "Evolution-Enigmas," "God 
Iis-The Proof," 'vVhat Thing Ye of 
Christ?," "The Ressurr~ction," "Paul 
-The Miracle," and "The Canon _:_ E t F E 7:30. nrou e Or Urope the college aud itorium Last Sunday. those who maintain faith. The . The program is sponsored by the 1938 has le ft the stage of the pre- How Determined." 
~ienior class of Searcy High School. At ll:OO A. M. M r . Davidson's Chui·ch of 'Christ is mane up of peo- sent and wedged itself in behind its From J anuary 15 to January 19 
Dr. and Mrs. William Green were Heanl twice' daily from radio theme was "The Bible \•Vay of p1e who are faithful. Each indivi - successors taking with it th e I M B ·11 al d r e a se 
Love," in which he discussed the dual Christian is sanctified - set ' e m rr - r. rewer WI so e iv r r-
visitors at Harding on December 17 station KTHS is Hot Springs, the different methods employed liy apart from the world to r ender ment and gaity of another Christ - mon each night beginning at 7:30 
and 18. Dr. Green is a member of .::\1elody Boys are directed by Odis chm·ch of Christ prea.chers in the glory to God. mas season. o'clock, in the auditorium. "Augus-
the faculty of the University of J<Jchols, who wi ll have · charge of Before school dismissed for the tianism and Calvinism vs. Pelagion- · preach ing of the Gospel. Mr. Dav- S. F. Timmerman !eel the prayer. 
California and a member of the the concert here. iclson said tl1at preachers should cle- '!'he songs r endered were "The Gar- holidays, every student was bub- ism," "Grace," "The New Birth," 
Church of Christ in Berkley, Cali - . The program will conslst of sa- bliJ1<~ over with the Yu letide Spirit "Pentecost '-- Its l\Iean ing," and vote their effor ts toward the filling den of Prayer," "Jesus Calls Us" "' 
fornia. cred and secular numbers by t he of the great commission as clelivet·- and "Thou My E;verlasting Portion." a nd the thought of spending Christ- "Pentecost-The Coming of the Holy 
The Greens stopped he1·e enroute quartet, comedy numbers, and solos mas around the home hearth. But Spirit" are his subjects for these 
eel in l\1atthew 28: 18, 20 rather than The singing· was under the direction 
to New York from whence they sail- .o n tbe piano and the piano ac-
ed January 4 for Europe. Dr. Green cordion by Doy Ott, accompanist. 
to tlw "exposing of error" such as of Leonard Kirk. Those who as- after Santa has completed his cir- meetings. . 
cuit and the rich pastries and can- January 23 to J anuary 28, F loyd "some few but loud" preachers of s isted in the singing were: Mrs 
plans to conguct research work in 'fhe . Floyd Quartet of this city the church are accustomed to do- Jewe.Jl , :Miss Holler, Mrs. Cathcart. dies have done their overtime work, Dekker of Gladewater, T exas, who 
pa tristic literatur.e while touring will assist in the program by sing- the spirit rekinclles. Students come 'vill be featured as the third speak-
. ing. Pauline Moser, La.vonne Thornton, 
foreign countries in this. his sabba- mg severa l numbers. in as quickly as they left with re- er of the · series, will speak on 
ti cal year. He will spend the great- The admission of the program will In the eYening services at 7: 30, Lamar Baker, \ Villi am Sanders, newed vigor to get back into the "Personal Evangelism.'' 
I l "' t f h' h Mr. Davids·on spoke o 11 "The Great Char le ne Bergner, Hugh Rhode;;, regula1·1·ty of the school 11' f e. er part of his time in Paris but will )e a cen s ·or· ig school and col-
l t a t Cloud Of ·witnesses." He >'aid that Vernon Boyd, Fletcher Floyd, Lee Following Mr. Dekker, S. H. H all tour Italy, Germany, and possibly ege s u en s and 25 cents for 
t h he could not con ceive of a child of Lambert, Rogers Bartley. 
Many students have perhaps will return to the campus for the 
brought back with them New 'Year's next two weeks t o speak on The P ;destine as well as otlfer count.ries . 0 ers. 
l\.frs . Green's sister and brother, Nell 
and Sherman LaNeir, are graduates 
of Harding. At the present Sher- Nine· New Students 
resolutions. ' Ve haven't h eard Church and It's Program. 
much about th-em but then it's per- In adllition to lectures and 
man is a m ember of t he David 
Lipscomb High school raculty. Added tO ·Roll 
Goel having a lack of courage or 
confidence in anything that he 
might undertake to do what )s righ t. 
to explain what h e ment, Mr. Davi-
i<lson quoted Hebrews 12: 1 wheI'C 
Paul says, "Therefore. seeing we a.re 
Mock Wedding 
Plans Halted 
Pattie Cobb Hall was the scene 
ser -
haps a bit early yet-wait till they mons by these visitors to our cam -
s tart going on the rocks. Brother pus, J. N. Armstrcng 'vill lectm·e 
Benson stated in one of his chapel daily on " 'fhe God of the Bible" 
talks (quote): I resolved to be on and t each a class on sermon buil cl -
THIS 
WEEK~S 
? 'f ~.,~~~~~,!~f~ Brnwn, 
• 
U! pauo.rna aA-eq siuapnlS Mau auiu 
schoo l for the. winter term. 
time on every ·occasion this year. ing; L. C. Sears ~Yill instruct a class 
cloud of witnesses-saying that the oe one of the most dramatic epi- (unquote) . One student remarked in Practical English; and George S. 
"witnesses" are the v ictors of faith f;Ocles in the history of the school 
that if he intended to carry It out he Benson will lecture on "World Reli-
compassed about with · so great a 
Paul enumerates in . the preceecling late yesterday afternoon. The plans might secure himself a stop watch. gions and C hurch History.' ' 
c'hapter. had been made weeks in advance, 
That's the wrong attitude, though 
l\lr. Davidson also descr ibed the even to the procuring of printed most resolutions are made to be 
. marria{fe license. But all plans broken becai1se i"t's so much fun to n ew "Christian Lea~ler" that has . 
. Those who enrolled are; Mildred we re kept secret unt il the last min-
Cleek, Halls, Tennessee; Samuel just r ecen tly come off the press in ute. The e Yent was the mass :~~~sa·::::c~=~:r;!e::~~t·~::l:r\!~l~ 
vVHAT DID YOU ENJOY MOST Drake, Miston, Tennessee; Deronda Ci ncinnati. \Yedclin gs (nearly) of Miss Verle out of it. It doesn ' t quite demand a 
ABOUT YOUR CHRISTMAS VA- Byrd, Senath, Missonrl; Rossetta Craver to l\'f'r. Low e Hogan, Miss 
Hugh Clark Speaks 
To Missionary Forum 
CATION? Floyd, Nashville, _Arkansas; Arthur N C Off · d Glendene Barrett to Mr. F letcher place with operat ions, relatives, and 
LOUISE NICHOLAS-I'd be a- Swaggerty, K.noxville, Tennessee; L. . eW OUrSe ere 1 F loyd, an d Miss Dorothy Bix1er to other old dependahles but it has a 
fraid to t e ll. N · F Pl D very prominent place during its par- · At the regular meeting of the M is-
1 . Hilger, Judsonia, Arkansas; Oran · or ay ' t ::\ Ir. Ve1·non Boyd. · 
FRANCES WILLIAMSON- Go- lfeC OrS ticular season. sionary Forum Thursday night, Ml 
Heffington, Enola, Arkansas; Wel- The brides were 10:..e ly, a ppeopri-
irig to basketball games almost Tb' T Old Saint N'ick has retreated to A. Hugh Clark, of Memphis, Tenn-
don Eubanks, S earcy; and Franklin IS erm ately, dressed for the occasion in k H' t t k 
every night. Boshell, Parish, Arkansas. :-;mart sport costumes. his artlc home (or anartic depending essee, spo e. is subjec was a e11 
SPRAT OLIVER-Ham baked in T he time for the ceremony ap- on which hemisphere you live in) . from the first chapter of Romans, ir 
ap~~=L~~r M~~r;;~:~TIW-Sleep- Pep Squad Elects be~;:~fe~:~r~~i!nq~~~::e~i·:~~t~~~~: proa ched. Officiating B ill Medearis :~~: :~ :a;0~;~~~nt~~: !:eh:=~1;::~ ~:i~~= :; :~:~~as~~~~:sti::~s :~:~~:; 
Ing and eating. New fviember di rection Of Mrs. 0. M. Coleman . stood ready to perform the cer e - because b e has just left us and the the debt which he owes the worl; 
HOUSTOK1 ITJN-P reaching and T F'll V Two hours are b · · f tl monies. The. brides were at t h e ir stockings no more hang from the B illy Yant led the singing. 
0 1 acancy .. emg given or 1e p laces. T he grooms waited lined in . 
being ,with my mommie. course, which will m eet one day a a row. '.fhen softly the strains of fire place don't push the thought of There was a better attendance a1 
DON BENTLEY - That letter At the m eeting of the Pep. Squad week . The students will meet one Here Comes the Brides , played by Christmas way back tn some dusty, this meeting of the Forum than a' 
from E laine. last Thursday night, the group se - hour per week for lecture a nd each l\Iiss W ailana Floyd, fl oated out over spider-webbed c hamber of your cer- any within the last two years. Mau-
REEDIE BRIDGES- Listening to I iected Louise Nicholas to flll a va - one must cast a nd direct a one act • ebrum. Remeher there are only 298 rice Hinds, chairman of the Forum 
the cute saying of my little nieces. I cancy left by El izabeth Roberson. act play as a project. (Continued on page 3) shopping days left till Christmas! was in charge of the meeting. 
:!'AGE TWO 
TH~ON 
Orficial student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
B ison Office ......... ... . ..... .. . 101 Men's Building 
S ubscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 pe1· year 
Enterecl as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
tl ie postofl:ice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
.\!~arch, 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Buck Harris .................. . ..... Editor-in-Chief 
Bill Stokes ....................... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bf!ll ............... ... .......... Sports Editor 
Bill Harris .. ........ ..... ... Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus .............. Circulation Manager 
G-ene Koken .......... Assistant Circulation Manager 
l<eed ie Bridges ............. Secretary of Press Club 
Sidney Hooper ........................... Columnist 
8ue lV[cHam ............................. Columnist 
Mabel Dean l\lcDoniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
L. D. Frashier ..................... . ...... Columnist 
. F. Timmennan ......................... Columnist 
Mary Nell Blackwell ..................... Columnist 
Verle Craver ................. . ........... Columnist 
Vertie Davis ............................. Columnist 
Pluto McGill ............................. Columnist 
Reportorial ·staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret 
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esther 
Adams, l\Iarie Brannen, and J. P. Thornton. 
TO THE EDITOR 
Last week during the chapel lectures noticed 
something which I believe needs correcting. It was 
the constant coming in or leaving the auditorium 
during the lecture. Those men who speak in this 
series of lectures are naturally handicapped for the 
lack of time and with a constant "Interruption of their 
speeches and the detraction of the listeners' attention 
it makes it very hard on the speaker as well as the 
audience. 
These men come from quite a long way off to be 
here""to preach for us and they spend time preparing 
those sermons for our good and it must be very diS'-
couraging to them when those boys and girls to whom 
they are speaking very nonchalantly get up and walk 
0 t in the middle of the sermon. 
Th·ese chapel services are not long and it seems 
to me that at least most of us can spare time enough 
to list-en to these spiendid lectures without leaving 
the room. We .are not children any more, you know 
we are in college, supposed to be grown up. 
When you leave you not only cheat yourself out 
of hearing an excellent sermon but it is very unfair to 
your neighbor who may be interested in what the 
speaker is trying to say by detracting his attention 
when you leave. 
The administration has gone to quite a bit of 
ti·ouble to bring these men here for our good. Let's 
cooperate with them and be courteous and respectful 
to these men when they are trying so hard to help us. 
lt might pay us in the long run. 
I 
-A Senior 
~~~~-o·-~~~-
T O THE CITIZEN OFFICE -- -
For the efficient service and the courtesy extend-
ed to us during our associations, the Press Club wish-
es to extend our sincere thanks to the staff of the 
Citizen Publishing Company. For the past five years 
the Bison has been printed at the Citizen office, and, 
with the permission of the Press Clubs of the past, we 
wish to state that the service has been of the best, 
and the work a lways satisfactory and above reproach. 
THE PRESS CLUB 
WHAT IS A GOOD SPORT--
A "good sport" is a chap who does not growl and 
grumble and offer alibis when he gets beaten. but 
gives sincere congratulations to his opponent for play-
ing a better game. 
He is a chap who does not tryto corner all the 
good things of life for himself, but is g lad to let others 
have a chance at some of them, and to share with 
others those that do come his way. 
He is a chap who does not insist upon having 
his own way all the time, but is willing to join in what 
tne other fellows want to do sometimes. 
He is a chap who is not afraid of competition, bnt 
rather welcomes it, that he may be spurred on to do 
better than he has ever done before. 
He is a chap who will not take unfair advantage 
with the plea that he just happened to get "the 
breaks," but will often give up even a fair advantage 
in order that the other fellow may have a fair and 
~porting chance. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY, 10, 1939 
WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
FAYE SULLIVAN IS GLAD TO report that 
the girls have finally decided up-0n a theme song fo1· 
Pattie Cobb Hall. "There's An All Seeing Eye ·watch-
ing You" was' selected by a unanimous vote. 
* 
SAYS JHv[ MAPLE, WHIL·E discussing the hun-
ting possibilities of Kansas, "\Vhy, we have jack-rab-
bits, cottontails, and rabbits." 
OSWALD, THE OFF'ICE BOY, has been philoso-
phying ag-ain. The guy's latest crack is," Roug·hly 
speaking, I should say the average income in the boy's 
dormitory is around midnight." 
THE NORTH WF.IJIPPED 'l'HE SOUTH in a foot -
ball game, the othe1· day and it looks like _the north 
has the lead again in the "blue" and "gr ay" affair be-
tween l•'lorence Lowery and J. E. "Budrow" Bartley, 
in their "tete a tete" sessions in the hall ways of dear 
old G-0dden. 
* * 
THE GALS IN "PATTJE COBB" really turned 
loose last Saturday night. Of the \·arious capers cut 
the outstanding ·were the ducking of a girl by the 
initials of V. C. in a bathtub and some one greasing 
the doorknobs. It is my understanding that the greas-
er of door knobs had to "ung1·ease" them later. .. 
PET NAMES OF THE '\\-EEK; "Cousin" John 
Mason 
"Maud ie" Vaughn 
"Scandal" Rhodes 
"Rabbit" Brannen .. 
. . "Floojie" Kent . 
. . "Emil" Harper .. 
REMEJ\IBERAl\''CES OF THE XMAS HOUDA YS 
. . . Going bunting _ . results? . . 
one bird and two tin cans . wet feet 
pangs or hunger . (excuse me, Meditations, for 
my meditatin'). 
* * 
· ? ? ? honest ? ? ? Jll\'I l\IcDAl'l"IELS. it looks like 
BY L. 0. FR ASH I ER 
Fragments • • • With Other Colleges 
"Return to school I much enjoy!" The recent motion picture "Suez" 
'l'he largest gym in the south is Said little Bennie Blatt deals with one of history's most in-
the new gym at St. Mary's in San The teacher smiled and said, "Dear teresting chapters. 
Antonio, Texas. Boy, We wonder today why both the 
"You'll make a Diplomat." Suez and Panama canals were not 
Colby College is constructing the 
first functionally planned campus in 
the country. 
The Latest 
(Even i.f it is old) from Jesse's Jip 
built much earlier. The need fo1· 
both of them must have been ap-
parent long before e ither •1·as dug. 
Joint, less known as the College Inn, Politics, of course, was the retaruing 
is that a customer, wishin"' to avail facto in each instance. Michigan was the first state uni- 0 
Yersity to recognize the need of a himself of the new "hot drink" ser- The British let the French build 
vice ordered coffee without cream, the Suez canal and then obtained 
mrnieum building to centralize the control of it. They let the United 
i·esea1·ch and educational functions and Jess replied, States build the Panama canal and 
of organized scientific collections. "You want your coffee without 
cream, huh? rm sotTy, we have then dug up a forgotten treaty 
no cream. \.Yill you have it without giving them special privileges in 
Arkansas State Teachers recently milk?" the use of it. Clever folks, those 
received a $301,818 ·w. P. A. appro- British. They get along. 
priation for three new buildings. According to tradition there is a 
Punch says that conversation is 
commemorative tablet at Panama 
O ne fourtli of the Princeton Uni- said to be coming baclc int6 fash- bearing this inscription, "The earth 
versity freshmen are more than six ion. Soon everybody will be talking was divided and the world was uni t, 
feet tall. about. ed."-A little masterpiece of sue-
cinct truth, 
A $6,000,00-0 expansion program Geography books say that the 
has been announced by Cornell Uni- Great American Di\·ide is out ·\vest Arebela.us was asked by a prating 
versity authorities. somewhere. Wonder if it could be barber how he would like to be 
at Reno? 
University of Toledo collegians 
Yoted 8:l per cent against the· new "Oh, I just lo\'e art" said the soul-
"up-sweep" hair-dos for women. ful maid 
And heaved a soulful sigh 
George Pepperdine College recent- "Art "·ho?" asked the flapper, "I 
ly began the construction of a don't believe 
$48,000 lib1·ary building which will "I have ever met the guy." 
be completed in :1-.'Iarch. 
Backstage SCRAPS 
the interest paid 'Vorry is 011 
tro uble before it l.Jecomes due. BY SIDNEY HOOPER 
"Henry wants me to take a trip A newspaper man once said that 
arnund ~he .~vorld:" isaid the bright !' he would starve for the first fifteen 
young wife, but I d rather go some- years if it took it for him to be a 
where elHe.'' -The Optimist. journalist. La.st .night I saw "Dra-
trinuned. He replied, "In Silf>nce." 
-Plutarch--46 A. D. 
Thought For Today 
Comes from Henry Ward Beecher 
who said that every man should 
keep a fair sized cemetery in which 
to bury the faults of his friends. 
~pirit @f 
Olbrist 
Conducted by 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
TAKING A STAND 
"It's the finish," said the man as 
h e slipped on the hardwood floor. One of the most serious weaknes-to be a great actress. 
In o1·der to ·stay enrolled at the es in the church of the Savior today 
matic School," in which the leading 
rnle is played by .a girl who aspires 
Diner-Do you sen·e crabs here? Kational School of Dramatic Arts, is the failure of :1llany to take a 
' Va.Her-Sure, ·we serve anyone. she worked in a gas meter factory stand. And this failure is accent-
Sit down. -The "\Vichitan. every night from ten until six. Be- ua.ted by the fact, that according to 
Fa.ye has you unnerestimated. But look out. gal, forn her always was the goal of the teachings of God's word, it is 
::!hcmistry classes are s?ill meeting. A Scotchman was seen frying his b . t t H 'd 1 Impossible for anyone to occupy ,. ~ ,. • . . . . _. . I e1ng a grea ac ress. er 1 o was 
~ } ha con m Lnx to keep 1t f1 om shnnk- her teacher, Madame Charlot, who n eutral ground when it co~ to re-
REESE '\VALTON HAS THE juiciest room in tl~\ ·ng. ~The College Star. had bedn a great actress of few ligious matters. Christ said, "He 
dorm. All the boys stay out for fear of a. irnnburn. years before. 1 ·pite of snubs and that Is not with me is again-st me, 
All he net>rls now in Clyde V\ratts in there and he'd Alphabet Soup insulls at the hands of Mme. Char- and he that gathereth not with me 
~ave \!\'atts galore. '"You fron1 l\lex:ico?" lot, the girl worked desperately for scattereth.,. Again he taught, "No 
MEDITATIONS 
By Mabel Dean McDoniel 
As one of the nicest things about visiting is 
getting home again, so one of the nicest things about 
a holiday is getting back to the old routine. I 've had 
one of the grandest times e\·er and now it seems 
good .to settle down again to the quiet calmness of 
the plain old everyday schedule. 
If the lectures continue to be as interesting and 
inspiring throughout the course as they have begun, 
my attention will not have to be solicited. And six 
weeks will not seem half as long as it sounded at 
first. 
My thought tends toward seriousness as the old 
year becomes a part of the past a nd 1939 begins with 
a fresh hope, greater intentions, and new ambitions. 
Yes, I believe the beginning of a new year a very good 
time to make a fresh start. Is there something you 
have failerl in before? Then attack it again and make 
it this time your success. 
New Year's resolutions are very good things, if 
kept. And if they are made with a feeling of, cleter-
mlnation, some of them will be kept. I hope every 
student has made some and if you haven't , make 
these with me: 
To be more interested. in others-and show it. 
To take up something new and learn it 
thor.oughly. 
To be more attentative listener. 
To think more. 
To cultivate the art of friendliness. 
To help others in e\·ery way I can. 
To live less for tht> unimportant, and rpore for the 
gt·eater purposes. 
Professor Gardner says some very philosophic 
thing·s in his classes. An occasional bit of philosophy 
is dropped in the course of a lecture, but if one isn't 
alert, he doesn't grasp or realize it as such. Especially 
"Si." her chance. Then her chance did man can serve two masters: for . 
... \Vorking?" come; she suceeded beyond her I either he will hate the one 
"Si." every hope and expectation. and love the other; or else he w!ll 
"For the government?" One thing that pai·ticularlv "Im- hold to one, and despise the other. 
"Si, si, si." pressed me was the spirit of t~e girl, Ye canµot serve God and mammon." 
-Utah Croni('le who dared all to attain what she In the light of these teachings, it 
Gi\·en-l love you. 
To prove-'l.'hat you love me. 
Steps: 
] . f lo Ye YOU. 
desired-and her desire was to be is surprising and regrettable that 
abie to help people who saw her play . many are_ t~y!ng to be "neutral" on 
to forget their petty difficulties and I many religious and moral matters. 
problems and be moved by her por- If I were listing some reasons why 
trayal of liYing cha1·acters. people are averse to taking a stand 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Therefore I am a lover. 
All the world loves a lover. 
on one side or the other, I think I 
First rehearsals of the music should say that either they are 
You are all the world to me. groups on the campus after the hoJi- ashamed of the ground they sup-
Thei·efore, you love me. days were very promising and in- posedly occupy, or else they are a-
-The Alabamian dicative of good programs for the fraid to stand firmly on it. In 
--------- remainder of the school years. either case, a man, in justice to 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
BY VERTIE DAVIS 
About eight new members have himself and in justice to those who 
been added to the chorus this term. do have convictions concerning 
New plans for the year include "The these things, ought to throw away 
Soldier's Chorus" by Faust. s11ch sh:imes and fears, or pull up 
A program fot· · a moi·e extPnnt'd his stakes and move to the other 
repertoire for the Men's Glee Club side. This is the only honorable 
J. · D. Bales, '37, Is preaching for begins with a new arrangement of thing to do, and he would at least 
the Church of Christ in Toronto, Ben Jommn's "Drink To Me Only be more respected by those who 
Canada. While here J . D . was a \YHh Thine Eyes." This arrange- ch-e rish the views for which he re-
student preacher for three years, an 
outstanding member of the debat-
ing team, a nd a member of the H 
Club, lettering in wrestling. He w as 
ment for male voices has been made 
by Mnry A!'nes Evans especially for 
the glee club. 
A humorous seren~e by Joseph 
fused to stand. 
Hardly anything is more despis-
able than to see a person trying to 
play both sides of an issue. Christ 
also a member of the Sub-T Social Hayden, ~everal Negro spirituals, said Of Christians who tried it that 
Club, being skipper in '36. He was and a medley of old folk songs ar- he would "spew them out of his 
voted best-all-around boy In '37. ranged by Leonard K:irk will be mouth." I wonder how great would 
Alexine Hankins- '37, is associated among the new selections added this have been such men as Noah, Eli-
with the School Health Service in term. jab, Joshua and Caleb, had they 
Nashville, Tennessee. For thre e been so diplomatic that no one 
years, "Hank" served as the school Deronda, Byrd, soprano from could tell where they stood. I -..von-
nurse while here in school. She was Senath, l\Iissouri , will be spotted der how much space God would 
a member of the Las Companeras this afternoon on the radio program. have given in His word to Stephen 
Social Club, serving as secretary- She will sing "Bird's Song at Even- and Paul had they been willing to 
treasurer in '34, and president in tide" and "'-Vithout a Song." compromise the principles of truth 
'35 and '37. She was a member of Heard also on the program will be to maintain their popularity or 
the Tennessee State Club, and the the girl's glee Clllb under the di- friendship with those who were 
Dorcas Club. rection of Mrs. Florence -;Fletcher teaching contrary things. The 
Charles Coleman· '35, Is preach- J ewel, singing "Bells of St. Mary's." courage of these men to stand, and 
ing at the Bathurst Str et Church Mary Agnes Evans will play a pia- many times to stand alone, for their 
of Christ in Toronto, Canada. When no solo, "Malagucna." by Lecuano. convictions should be an inspira-
here Charles was a student preacher, tion and an encouragement to us to 
a member of the Cavalier Social "Without Benefit of Reno," writ- be as daring. The church ne~ds 
Club, Tennessee State Club, and was ten by Mrs. 0. M. Coleman. is to be such men today. 
for one year, co-editor of the Bison. one of the next plays to be given by Paul pleaded, "Be ye steadfast, 
Hut the chap who joins others in ques tionable Interesting was his meditating that our lives become 
pursuits or bad habits, or goes with them to places · cloistered with trivial everydat events-happenings 
Gladys Hall· ex '36, was married the Campus Players. Cast in thP unmovable," and, again, "having 
rece-ntly to Carl Martin of Blythe- leading roles are Bill l\tfiedearis and done all, to stand." Surely there is 
ville, Arkansas and now resides in Mrs. Oral Cone. who played togeth- a lesson here to those who have 
tha.t city. While here Gladys took er tn "The Bird's Christmas Carol." I refused to stand for the truth and 
a part in the student activities. The play is a study 01' the divorce the principles of right, and to those 
Constance Ford- ex '37, paid us a situation in America and has a elev- I who have been in sympathy with 
of un avory reputation, just to show them that he 
does not consider himself "stuckup," or too good for 
them, Is not being a good sport, but is just being 
plumb foolish! 
-Alfred I. Tooke 
of no consequence save for the present that pass visit here last week. At the present el' plot dPvelopment. such practices as this and other 
swiftly and leave no mark in passing-that we •Jose "Connie" is working for her brother. 
. / . . a dentb;;t in St. Louis. She was a 
sight of any purpose m life except today's worry I 
' \ member of the chorus, the L. C. 
ballgames, or hit songs. The future becomes blurred Social Club, and the Arkansas state 
and strangled by the very insignificance of the present. Club when here. 
forms or evil. Until I am willing 
To those that talk and ta.lk, the, to "take a stand" and to tell the 
proYerh will nppeal, "The stPam that world about it, I will be worthless 
blow,; a whistle, will never turn the to the cause of Christ. You will 
"-heel." be, too. 
• 
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After a most Pn joyabl e evening lect Officers 
' the guest of l\Iary Alberta Bllison 
Sunday. 
• 
PAGE THREE 
MOC WEDDING 
(Continued form Page 1) 
BY VERLE CRAVER 
I 
Geralding Hhodes of Wash ington, Sapphonians 
D. c. \E . 
of Chinese checkers and othe r games ---- Hyacinth Slaton had as her week-
\ 
the hostess serTed r efreshm ents to A leat rice Freeze and l\larJorie I· end guest l\largaret Ol ie of Little the select group of witnesses w ho 
Crocket-McKie 
t h e following guests: Lois l\Iaple, F a rley entertained the members of I Rock. stood with containers of rices . The 
Mary Nelle Blackwell, l\farg·aret the Sapphonian C lub at their last • * * brides start e d down the a isle · · · 
Alston, Jack \Yood Scars, :Hugh m eeting. J\ fte r the e lection of of- Geralding Rhodes of \V-ashington , I they look toward the stairs · IGATACiub 
Mr. and l\Irs. Jim Crocket of Plans Banquet Rhodes, Jess Rhodes, Frank Rhodes, ficers for the \'-'"inter term the group D. C., is spendin g h e r vacation at th ey falter in t heir s teps - l\frs . 
T yro , ::\Iississippi, announce the\ r..o· 1 ._ , 11 d 
;\fr. and Mrs. Neil Cop_e, Mr. and went to the College Inn for refresh - her home here. Cathcart ! ! ! The news spread like 
1s Map e, pres1uen t ca e a Mrs. M . E. Berryhill and Mr. a ncl ments. * wilrlfire! A ll stood p e trified. 
marria g e of _their daughter, Mary special m eeting of the GATA club :Hrs. B. F. Rhodes. The officers e lected were: presi- Kathryn Buchan has returned to Needless to say, the ceremony was 
Crnckett to Bill McKie of' Tyro. The Saturday e vening at 7 : 00 o'clock 
marriage " ·as so lemnized December to appoint the fo llowing com mittees 
twenty- second at the home of the for the banq uet to be given Feb-
Group of Students 
Hear Concert 
dent, Aleatrice Freeze; vice presi - her home in vVilmington, Deleware, not completed and some students 
dent, Mattie Melto n, and secretary- after visiting Margaret Alston. have changed their minds as to the 
bride. 
l\Jrs . . l\IcKie was a graduate. of ruary 11 at the Mayfair Hotel.. 
Decoration : Ruth Langford, chair-
Harding in '38 and was a member of man, Pauline Moser, and Odean On T h ursday even ing at 8:30 
o'clock the following \ven t to L it-
tle Rock to hear the Little R ock 
the Ju Go Ju social c lub, M C lub ancl F loyd . Program, Vivian Moser, 
Dramatic Club. For the past year chairman. Martha and Myrene vVill-
she h as been t each ing a t Thyatira. iam.s, Food, Bernice Kent, chairman, Symphony Orchestra: Nancy I ssac, 
treasur er, Edeline King. 
Birthday Party For 
M yrene Williams and 
V alda Montg0.mery 
A lovely social affair occm·ed 
.. * expediency of having mock wed-
Robert and W a llace Bruce of Cal- dings. 
amine were the guests of Louise 
Nichols and Lola Harp last week. 
Mr. a n d Mrs. Charles Ramsey of I 
Kansas City1 Missouri, were the 
week-end guests of Marjorie Lynch 
and Edith Landiss. .. .. 
WHEN YOU NEED 
PRINTING 
Think of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 Miss Connie Ford 
Honored With Party 
E unice Maple, a n d Valda l\Jont - Iris J\Ierrit, Mary Jane Scott, Mrs .. 
gomery. Invitat ion, Kathryne Stc-1· Florence Jewell, Ja,ck l\Iul lany, 
\\rhen l\Jyrene Wi ll iams and Valda 
phens, chairman, Louise Will ard, Le.~nard Kirk, Mr. Ernest Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Halbrook of 
'.\1ary Charlotte Bates, and · Eva .iHr . a n d Mrs. C. A. Abbott . :\iiontgomery were enterta ined at a Belzoni, Mississippi, spent a few 
birthday part y Thurusday evening. ·· \ 
Dean Price. The concert was conducted by Tl . days last week with th eir daughter, ..-----------------:. 
Laurence Powell and featured John 1e mvitecl gue:-;ts in c lude d: V iv ian Sarah. On 'T'uesclay night Connie Forrl 
of St. L ou is , Missouri was llonort>d 
at a party in the Girl's Kitchenette. R. F. C. Club 
Elects Officers 
Con rad Simms, pian ist, as g u es t l\foser, Martha Williams, Ruth 
L angford, Yerle Cra\·er, Loi s Maple, 
The guest list included: Myren( 
\\'illiams, Lois Maple, Valda ?.font-
artist. · 
Academy Students 
Entertained 
Pauline l\foser, Eun ice Maple, La-
mar Baker, and J ess Rhodes . 
PERSONALS 
gomery , Martha \Villiams, Verlc At a special meeting of the R. F. 
Craver, Eunice- Maple, Lena Kath- C. c lub, called by Nancy l\Iuraney, 
ryne Melville, Glenda Higginbotham. president, the following officers A. M. Bates has r e turned to his 
Ruth Langford, Louise \Villiard , were e lected: prnsident Juanita Students of the Harding Academy h ome in Ft. Smith after spending 
F lor ei1ce Dens~ore, Elaine Camp. were entertain!' l at a treasure hunt 
Evelyn Chesshir. Trawiek vice president, :\Iary Etta c · th e week \Yith his daughter , Mary 
LHngston; secretary and treasurer, ancl weiner roast Sa utrday night at Charlotte Bates. 
Elizabeth Roberson 
Given Farewell Party 
Domina nt among the social activ-
ities of the past week was the thea -
tre party on Tuesday evening at 
which time Elizabeth Roberson was 
honored with a farewell party at 
the Plaza Theatre. 
After the show "Hard To Get," re-
Jane Snow anu r eport er, Mary Jane 7 : 30 o'colck. 
Scott. The group was divided into two 
tt>ams w ith T. II-I. Hogan an d Bob T. Rose Terry, tearher of Home 
Economics in the academy, was se- Bell captains. 
lee ten to spom;_or th e club. Those present were: Marilyn 
Miss Geraldine Rhodes 
Entertained Saturday 
Thornton, T. ::Vf. Hogan, Bob Bell, 
Rufus Darwin, Vivian Smith, Rich-
ard Chandler, l\"'ancy Mullaney, 
Dorothy Bixler, Mary and Dorothy 
Brown, "\Vesley Howk, Mrs. Benson, 
Hubert Dawso n, and Reagan Yar-
l\Iiss Juanita Rhof!es entertai ned brou~h. 
freshments were served to the fol- with a party Saturday eYening at 
lowing at the Rendezvous: Donnie 8 o'clock complimPnting her sister, 
Bird, Rosetta Floyd, Glencli ne Bar -
rett, Sue Hall, Faye Sullivan, \Vill-
eEa Knapple, Mildred ~fanley, Fran -
ces McQuiddy, Jo SulliYan, Jeanne 
Anderson, \Vanda Lee Fielrlcr, :'.\~:-. 
and Mrs. Elwin Roe, and. S. A. B e ll . 
Elizabeth was a member of the '1 
Ko Jo Kai social club, sec. and. 
TRY ED'S PLACE 
When Hungry and Thirsty 
Service As You 
Like It. 
treas. of the Pep Squad, and mem-1 ""_- _---------------
ber of the· Arkansas club. . 
RADIOS REPAIRED 
'!lxpertly and Economically at 
HULETT RADIO SHOP 
Formerly Tiller Radio Ser.) 
12 Blk. E. of Mayfair, Ph. 172 
•••••••••••••••• ••••••1•<1 .. •••••••••••••••Cl•••••••••••••••••••••u••• 
F . D. Knight of L ittle Rock wa.s I 
I 
r--~--~---------~ 
8ee Mrs. Ethel Rushton 
For Dressmaking, Suits and. 
Coats 
1411 East Race StrHt 
The 
Bank of Searcy 
for 
OEPENOABLE 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
CROOM'S CAFE 
--o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
For latest Collegiate 
styles 
buy at 
The IDEAL SHOP 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone 5555 
·:····· .. ···•·; ....................................................... :. l CROOK'S l 
• DRUGSTORE ! 
: . i REXALL DRUGS I 
Auto Supply Co. 
--a--
Automotive Parts and 
Equipment 
Phone 174 
We Appreciate Harding 
--a--
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
J.C. James, Jr. Mgr. 
White Way 
BARBERSHOP 
Bra~ley, Harrison, Stroud 
Send a Picture 
Home 
6 for 25c 
--o--
Compliments of 
ARKANSAS PROVISION 
I PHELP' S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WA IT 
! CARA NOME COSMETICS ~ 
i-;:::======================:;-., ! w. :::::" .:·n·y I Johnsonts Studio 
24 Hour Service 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS 
Bulbs and Funeral 
Work 
STERLING'S 
--o--
5c - $1.00 STORE 
Pay Cash and Pay Less 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman I 
--------------· •:.:m::m m 11111:1111111111111111um:mu.:. 
.;.---------<i Robertson's Drug I 
...................................................................... 0. 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
SAFEWAY TAXI 
Has group rates, very reason-
able. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more, 
10c each. Ladie's Apparel .1 Store H 1 
+I Phone 78-Day or N ight 
K R ~t H' s I Ill DEPEND:~~::ERVICE ~ '-~---(-)..._.--(-) ..... --(-) ..... --(-)._.--()-~--(()-.· 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
Security Bank 
-o--
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
I B H I Residential Barber I: 
I ;::mumu:mnu:,u:uuiw.m:muum!t ::: J. o. MILLER ' I' ' •1---.0 ____ ..o ___ _,,_ ____ _.~. ' I <-07 Ea.t Mackel i 
I Shop ::: 
i Haircuts 25c I 
::: ' * ~ C))~() ...... () ..... ()..-.() ..... ()-4111() 
- -o-- Efficient Manner 
0. M. Garrison All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
NEW 
JEWELER 99 Esso Station 
Co.mpliments of 
Your 
KROGER STORE 
QUALITY 
For 
BAKED 
GOODS 
--o-
Allen's Bakery 
Phone 353 
: . 
! + .: ................................................................. -..... : . 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAFE 
--o--
A Friendly Place 
To Meet for 
Better Foods 
Latest Fashions 
---o--
The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
NEW HAIR STYLES 
ADAPTED TO YOUR 
. PERSONALITY 
Phone 344 
COX SERVICE STATION 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
WASHING, LUBRICATION, TIRE REPAIRING 
D. CHILSON, Heleopath and Masseuse 
A re you aware of the many different diseases corrected by 
natural treal treatments, as H eleopath & Swedish body massage? 
. ... Namely, Asthma, Arthritis, Anemia, Apendicitis, Constipation, 
colds, Nervousness, neurit is, paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, wry 
neck, and many others 
310 Park Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
I 
i 
i 
i 
with a new Esso Service L=:=====================================================::·-f 
ATTENTION! 
THIS AD IS GOOD FOR 
ONE FREE GAME WED-
NESDAY AFTERNOON AT 
THE 
SEARCY 
BOWLING 
ALLEY 
S_mith - Vaughn 
Mere. Co. 
--a--
Harding College 
Students-We Will 
Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
-o--
"White County's Fastest 
Growing Store" 
"RED" CApPS, MGR. 
Washing 
Greasing and 
Accessories 
FOR PROMPT ROAD 
SERVICE 
Phone99 
In Sterilized Bottles 
Gulf's Gigantic New Hollywood Show 
Goes On the Air Jan. 8. _Columbia 
Network, 6 :30 C.S.T. 
Compliments of 
0. D. HARWOOD 
your 
GULF :M:AN 
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Herd Opposes Teachers Here Saturday 
BERRYHILL SEES 
HARD GAME FOR 
BI SONS 
HERD VICTOROUS 
OVER BEEBE NYA 
FIVE AT BEEBE 
BISON SPORTS !VARJSTY DEFEATS VIOLA 62 TO 48 1 
Free Throw 
Results= 
The Harding College Bisons re-
::t..med practice last week in pre-
pa ration for the game with Ar-
'rn.nsas State Teachers, to be play-
e d herE' • Saturday night in the 
Sear•~ y High School gym nasium. 
:lice both Harding a nd Teachers 
~u·e rated among the outstanding 
Second Five Sees Action 
In Over Half Of 
Game 
•.eams in. the Arka~sas collegiate Pia in their fifth game of the 
c rcle, this game w-111 further d e- Y g 
8 
FIVE IN A ROW 
By 
RALPH H. BELL 
a nd can hold his man to a low score, 
it he scores all . 
Since the holidays, Ordis Copeland 
BEFORE HOLIDAYS 
I 
1 Roy Roe ls High Scorer 
For Bisons, M·aking 
16 Points 
In the final game before the 
The free throw results for this 
week is the total n11mber of goals 
made out of 125 trys p e r person. 
"Tige" Carroll is· high again this 
week with 101 goa~s out of 125 trys. 
Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
Lay ................ , ....... 94 
Watts .......•.. . ....... . . . 91 
Smith ..................... 91 
Sears ..... . ..... .. . . ... .. . . 90 
~ e rmine who 'Will have the best · season, the Bisons defeated the Bee-
be N. Y. A. team 63 to 25 last Sat-
hance for the championship in the 
<\.. A. u. tournament. urday night in Beebe. The Bisons 
took the lead at the beginning, and 
Considerable offensive strength 
'1.nd scoring punch was added to the were never threatened by the weak-
The Bisons have gotten off to 
a good start this year; having 
won five straight games and 
lost none. They beat R. C. B. O. 
;I ndependen1:s of Little Rock, 
Bethel College of McKenzie, 
Tennessee, Arkansas College of 
Batesville (Last year's AAU 
champions), Viola Independents, 
and Beebe NVA of Bee~e. 
has been added to the squad. Cope- Christmas holidays, the Bisons de-
land was a reserve on the squad fE-ated the Viola Independents at 
last year. He was out of the line- Viola 62 to 48, This was the first 
ups the first part of the year IJe- trip of the year on which the Bi-
LaFevers . .. . ............. , 86 
Bell • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Pryor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Roe . ............. . .. ...... 75 · 
s quad when "Red" Garrison en- e1· BeelJe team. 
eause of an injury to his knee, r e- sons stayed over night. Dewberry .. : . . .. . ..... ..... 74 
With the second team playing the 
rolled for the winter term. Garrison 
starred at Beebe High School and entire first quarter, the Bisons led 
the N. Y . A.- team 11 to 4 at the end 
Southwestern Univer sity of Mem-
ceived while playing football last Viola went into the lead during 
fa ll. Ordis is over six feet a nd Is the first quarter a nd led the scor~ 
a good man on anyone's team under ing 12 to 10 a t the end of the per-
the basket. u Nubbin'' Roe 
Leads Scorers 
of that period. Bill Bell was the 
phis as a forward mate to Gaylon 
Smith, outstanding· athlete at South- prominent scorer in the first period 
This is what anyone could call 
an impressive record. And 
what's more, the Bisons are 
going to keep this record. They 
probably won't go through the 
season undefeated, but they will 
have a very impressive record 
RECOGNITION 
western. with six points. The same tea~ 
The Harding Bisons are be· 
The Herd has a clean record thus started the second quarter, but were 
relieved by the first team during 
far in the season. They have won 
flxe games with no losses. Teams that period. The score was 29 to 6 
in favor of the Bisons at the end of 
ginning to get some recognition 
among the other teams in the 
state and the newspapers of the 
state. They haven't gotten as 
much as they deserved in the hat the Herd have defeated include the first half. 
E. C. B. D. Independents at Little 
when the season is over. 
They may fall off Saturday 
night because they are playing 
against one of the· strongest 
P.ock, B ethel College of McKe nzie, 
Tennessee, Arkansas College, of 
Batesville, last year's state cham-
J>ions, Viola Independents of Viola, 
3,nd Beebe N. Y. A. Camp at Beebe. 
Only in o ne game have the Bisons 
faHed to scori: over 50 points, that 
being Arkansas College, when they 
defeated the defending champions 
44 t-o 42. The Bisons have scored 
Coaih Berryhill substituted fre -
quently during the last half with 
years gone by. But this year, 
they ar~ recognized as one of 
every man on the squad having an teams in the state. If severa l the State's leading teams, and 
opportunity to play. The Bisons led they are getting better w rite· 
of the players are "off" we will 
at the third period 37 to 8. Both · ups in the papers. Sunday's 
get beat. Lef us hope that they 
teams scored frequently during the Comommercial Appeal said that 
will beat . . Let us hoye that they 
last quarter, the Bisons scoring 26 the game Saturday night with 
tire team would rather beat 
points during the period to 17 for Arkansas Teachers Beare. Arkansas State Teachers Col· 
Beebe. lege would be t he best game of' 
"Nubbin" Roe led the scorers with "RED" GARRISON the week in this state. They 
12 points and was followed by Gas- The Varsity squad has been 'con- were right, and next Sunday 
oway, forward for Beebe, with 9 siderably strengthened since Ch1ist- they ca!1 write up . that Hard· 
points. Four Bisons _tier! for third mas by the addition of "Red" Gar- ing beat ASTC the .night before. 
iod. Harding soon 9vercame the 
two point margin and at the end 
of the first h a lf, the Bisons were 
leading 24 to 20. 
The first half was closely fought, After winning ftve consecutive 
with the Bisons having the edge on games thus far in the season, the 
scoring. The first ha lf of the game' Bison scoring is ~ed by "NulJbin" 
was faster and more exciting to the Roe and "Tige" Carroll with 59 and 
spectators than was the last period. 
In the third quarter, the Bisons 
and the Viola five fought on al-
52 points respectively. Clyde Watts, 
with' 45 points, is third in scoring. 
Roe has m ade 56 uf his 69 points 
with field goals, while Carroll has 
most even terms with the Bisons 
further advancing their lead. The made only 44 of • his 52 points in the 
score a t the end -Of the third per- same manner. 
iod was 40 to 34. For 75 free throw attempts, the 
team has completed only 41 for an 
In the final period, the Bisons average of .546. Raymond Vaughn, 
scored 22 points while the Viola out of 16 attempts has completed 
team was scoring 14 points. 12, to lead in this department. 
High scorer of the game was H. The team, as a whole, has com-
Sears of Viola, who scored 24 points. mitted o.nly 61 personal f()cuJs to 
94 points in five games for an aver-
age of 59 points per game, compared 
o the opponents taliy of 181 for an 
average -0f 36 points per game. 
A strong reserve, lacking on the 
previous Bison squads, has been 
built up, which a llows the offensive 
power never to weaken. Bill Bell, 
Ordis Copeland a.nd "Toal"' Pryor, 
sophom.ore, and Jack · Lay, "Tige" 
Carr oll, "Ziggy" Sears, Otho La-
fevers, freshmen, make up this Im-
portant part of the team. 
scoring honors with 8 points each. rison to the squad. "Red" firs t OPPONENTS OUTSCORED 
These men were "Red" Garrison, Bill gained recognition in Arkansas ath - 1 Tl H d h b dl t d 
Bel l, Junior Carroll, and Otho La- letfcs by starring in basketba ll al ie er as a Y ~u score 
0 · c B Hi 1 h I their opponents thus far this season. 
The scoring honor for the Bi - 75 committed against them. Roe, 
sons went to Roy Roe with 16 points. again, has made 10 fouis to lead in 
Carroll was n ext with 14 points and personal fouls committed. 
"\Vatts was third with 12 points. Statistics: 
Fevers. rd1s · opeland made his eebe g1. Sc ool. From there, he The Bisons have scored 297 points 
first appearance for the Bisons this went to Southwestern U niversity in in five games for a game average of Lineups: Name FG TA FTM PF TP 
year in this game. Copeland, a re- Mam.phis Tennessee, where he let- 59 .40 per game. Harding's oppon- Harrling Position Viola• Roe . . .. 28 g 3 10 59 
serve from last years squad, has tered three yea.rs in basketball and ents have only scored 159 points Watts (12) ....... . (4) H. "\Vatson Carrol. .• 22 U g 7 62 
been unable to play because of a football. against the Bi sons. Thus, the Var- LaFe,·ers (5) .... •... (24) H Sears Watts . . 21 6 3 8 45 
knee injury received early in the "Red" is a classy forward with a Forwards v h 11 16 12 8 34 sity has outscored the opponents 138 aug n · · 
fall. "Red" Garrison also returned one handed shot that piles up plenP.t· points, or almost doubled them. De.wberry (10) ...... (8) R. 'Vatson Dewberry 9 9 
to the squad, having enrolled for of points. He is a good floor ma!). __ Centers LaFevers . g 9 
5 
5 
2 
4 
the winter term. Roe (16) ... , ..•. •.•...... (8) Roe Sears .... 8 5 3 3 
1 Swimming Pool 
Cleaned And Repaired 
During the Christmas holidays the 
swimming pool was drained, clean-
ed, and i·efllled with fresh water. 
The draining of the pool also af-
forded an <>pportunity to me~d some 
pipes that had previously caused 
some leakage in the pool. 
The pool is now open to swim-
mers, and the schedule is the same 
as that of last term. 
Economy .M1arket 
---o--
For Fre•h•r Meat• 
-and-
Fancy Groceries 
--o--
Phone _ _ _ _ _ 18 
Lineups: 
Harding Pos. Beebe 
Bell (8) .............. (2) Carter 
LaFevers (8) .••..••. (9) Gasoway 
Lay (1) ...•...•..•.. . (1) Simmons 
Smith . ....... ... ... (6) McKinney 
Sears (6) ••.•.•...•.... (3) Tucker 
Substitutes : Harding; Co11el3nil 
Garrison (8), Watts (6), Pryor (2), 
Dewberry (4). Carroli (8), Roe. (12). 
Delicious 
Bar-B-Qtie 
Sandwiches 
Chili 
Soup 
at-
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
Harding College 
LAUNDRY 
--o--
Complete Service to 
Faculty and Students 
Cleaning and Oyefng· 
Unexcelled 
SPECIAL 
~-o--
Call 299 for special prices on 
PERMANENT WAVES 
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO 
FINGER WAVE ANO 
NESTLE COLOR RINSE 
--o--
PARK AVENUE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and lOc Store 
Better Valuea 
We Appreciate 
Your Business 
LET 
us 
SERVE 
YOU 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Inviting, .Friendly, comfortable 
Carroll (14) ' •.. . .... (4) Newberry Garrison 7 
Guards Bell . . . . . 6 
Substitutes: Harding, Shrahle, Lay · · · · · · 5 
Smith, Bell (2), Pryor, Lay (3), Smith ... t. 1 
Sears. Viola, Singleton, Carrol. Pryor · · · · 1 
S1lrable .. 1 
126 
Referees, Weathers, Brown. 
Quality Work 
1 
0 
6 
1 
0 
0 
76 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
() 
41 
4 
7 
3 
4 
() 
61 
at 
Central 
Barber Shop 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Inc. 
W·eat and Marsh 
A RADIO 
.•.• ts a good companion to have around the room. We can 
offer you good val ue~. 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
COLLEGE INN 
Appreciates Your Business 
School Supplies 
Sandwiches Cold Drinks 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
With Service That Satisfies 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
23 
21 
19 
14 
12 
1:? 
2 
2 
2 
297 
